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Lakeview Drive repair completed at Don Drive
By MARC VALERO
STAFF WRITER
SEBRING — Repairs
were completed
Wednesday, with the
roadway reopened, on a
section of Lakeview Drive
near Veterans Beach
that was damaged by
the heavy rain over last
weekend.
At Tuesday’s Sebring
City Council meeting,
City Administrator Scott
Noethlich said the rain
from the past weekend

produced damage on
Lakeview Drive near
Don Drive. The water
overwhelmed the structure (under roadway
pipe) that was there,
crossed the road and then
undermined the soil on
the opposite side.
The structure itself is
still intact, he said. There
was too much water for
the structure to handle
causing the water to jump
the structure and undermine the other side.
Excavation Point

has done the repairs,
Noethlich said.
Lakeview Drive is a
county maintained road,
but the city-maintained
portion at Lakeside and
Golfview had a collapse,
which the county repaired. That was completed Tuesday afternoon, he
said.
Councilman Lenard
Carlisle asked if a larger
culvert was put under
Lakeview Drive or was it
just repaired.
Noethlich replied, “No,

they just did a repair.”
CivilSurv Design Group
engineering took a look
at the work being done
Monday and agreed
with the repairs that
Excavation Point was
making, he said. “But, as
you all know, that is going
to get an entirely new
infrastructure when we
perform the engineering.”
Noethlich was referring
to the West Lake Jackson
Infrastructure Upgrade
involving an area along
Lakeview Drive on the
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Roadway repairs have been completed on Lakeview Drive near
Don Drive after the weekend’s heavy rains caused damage
prompting a temporary closure of Lakeview Drive near Veterans
Beach.
west side of Lake Jackson
from U.S. 27 to Fairmont
Lane, a corridor of about
2.7 miles.

A review of the area
found the stormwater
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Representation Matters

Cyclist killed
on Kenilworth
Boulevard

PHIL ATTINGER/STAFF

Florida Highway Patrol traffic homicide investigators measure Kenilworth Boulevard Wednesday
morning at the site of a fatal collision between a
bicycle and a vehicle. Names and charges, if any,
are pending investigation.

Investigation closes
road for four hours
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From left: NAACP Highlands County Branch President Angel Wiggins thanks attorney Richard A. Brown for his speech on meeting today’s racial
discrimination challenges ‘at the front.’ His mother, Beverly Norton, introduced him at Saturday’s Freedom Fund Gala at Island View Restaurant
in Sun ‘N Lake of Sebring.

NAACP told to fight ‘at the front’

By PHIL ATTINGER
STAFF WRITER
SEBRING — A cyclist died early
Wednesday morning on Kenilworth
Boulevard after being struck by a vehicle
near Snyder Road.
The incident took place at or just before
6:26 a.m., according to Florida Highway
Patrol reports. FHP traffic homicide investigators had the two-lane road closed
for almost four hours.
Westbound traffic was sent onto Snyder
Road, close to the site of the incident, to
Moon Ranch Road. Eastbound traffic was
diverted either onto County Road 17 or
Moon Ranch Road to Snyder Road.
FHP reports state that the 37-year-old
male cyclist was westbound as was a
20-year-old man driving an SUV.
The SUV hit the cyclist on the roadway,
reports said, and the cyclist was pronounced dead on the scene.
The tan SUV with front-end damage
sat facing southeast on the northbound
shoulder while investigators measured
distances on the road right up until the
time they reopened it to traffic.
Names have not yet been released
on reports, although next of kin has
been notified. The crash remains under
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By PHIL ATTINGER
STAFF WRITER
SEBRING — The next step for people
who want equality in the United States
is representation.
To do this, everyone who believes
in this cause must fight for this where
they can, however they can, meeting
others who fight for that same cause
“at the front.”
Saturday night’s NAACP Freedom
Fund Gala at Island View Restaurant
helped raise funds and awareness
for the continued fight for equal civil
rights, including when, where and
how to vote, and the ability to run for
and serve as elected representatives of
each other.
It also gave an opportunity for
the Highlands County Branch of the
NAACP to honor those people who,
locally, work to ensure the rights of all
persons by eliminating racial hatred
and discrimination.
“If we don’t train the next leaders
in the next generation to be better
than us, we fail,” said Rev. Dr. Robert
Shannon, the emcee for the evening.
One, attorney Richard A. Brown,
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Those running for or holding office include, from left, Chantal Parris, running for Highlands
County Commission District 4; Bernice Taylor, Avon Park city councilwoman; Aletha Johnson,
candidate for Avon Park City Council, and U.S. House of Representatives District 26 candidate
Christine Olivo.
spoke at the event on the subject of
what it means to fight at the front in
light of the night’s theme: “Forward
with Freedom.”
He said the fight for freedom should
advance, boldly, without presumption,

to “the place where opposition is met”:
The front, wherever that may be, in
whatever form it might take.
He said the 20 Africans carried
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Biden at UN to call Russian war
an affront to body’s charter
By AAMER MADHANI
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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President Joe Biden speaks in the Roosevelt Room of the White
House in Washington. President Joe Biden is confronting no
shortage of difficult issues as he travels to New York this week
for the annual gathering of world leaders at the U.N. General
Assembly. The Russian war in Ukraine is at a critical juncture.
European fears that a recession could be just around the corner
are heightened. Administration concerns grow by the day that
time is running short to revive the Iran nuclear deal and over
China’s saber-rattling on Taiwan.
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NEW YORK (AP) —
President Joe Biden is
ready to make the case
to world leaders at the
U.N. General Assembly
that Russia’s “naked
aggression” in Ukraine
is an affront to the heart
of what the international
body stands for as he
looks to rally allies to
stand firm in backing the
Ukrainian resistance.
Biden, during his time
at the U.N. General
Assembly, also planned
to meet Wednesday
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with new British Prime
Minister Liz Truss,
announce a global food
security initiative and
press allies to meet an
$18 billion target to
replenish the Global Fund
to Fight AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria.
But White House
officials say the crux of
the president’s visit to
the U.N. this year would
be a full-throated condemnation of Russia as
its brutal war nears the
seven-month mark.
“He’ll offer a firm
rebuke of Russia’s unjust
war in Ukraine and make
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a call to the world to
continue to stand against
the naked aggression that
we’ve seen these past
several months,” White
House national security
adviser Jake Sullivan said
in previewing the president’s address. “He will
underscore the importance of strengthening
the United Nations and
reaffirm core tenets of its
charter at a time when a
permanent member of
the Security Council has
struck at the very heart
of the charter by challenging the principle of
territorial integrity and
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sovereignty.”
The address comes
as Russian-controlled
regions of eastern and
southern Ukraine have
announced plans to
hold Kremllin-backed
referendums in days
ahead on becoming
part of Russia and as
Moscow is losing ground
in the invasion. Russian
President Vladimir
Putin on Wednesday
announced a partial
mobilization to call up
300,000 reservists and
accused the West of
engaging in “nuclear
blackmail.”
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